WHAT IS A CLASS REP?

Class Reps are the elected representative within your class group. They are the ‘go to’ person with any issues you may have. They act as a voice for your class on all issues and report to the University and the Students’ Union to resolve these.

The Class rep sits on you Programme Board where they can voice any concerns your class may have on the structure or timetabling of your course.

Class reps also sit on Class R-epresentative Council were they can raise more serious issues. They can raise problems they may be having within their Faculty. It can then be discussed and if needed the full-time Union officers will follow this up.

They also submit ideas to Council where it is debated and voted upon. If the idea is passed by majority vote then the idea becomes policy of the Union, Simple!!

Without Class reps the Union would be unable to function. They are a very important point of contact for the Union to communicate to their students and ensure that they have the best possible time while in DCU.

It often comes to the class rep organising class hoodies and parties which is not their sole responsibility but definitely helps the class get to know each other.

It’s a role you will gain so much from and learn many new skills.

It is very important that you have elected a class rep. without one, your class has no voice within the University.

For more information please contact our Education Officer at education@dcusu.ie